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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The Syrian Civil War forced millions into asylum in neighbouring countries.
Refugees/asylum seekers have elevated risk for psychopathology with the most important
being post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Subjective experiences and symptoms of the
hosting populations which have also experienced similar traumas have received relatively
little attention up to now. We aimed to evaluate the effects of Syrian Civil War in terms of
psychopathology, traumatic experiences and PTSD on Turkish primary school students
living in Suruç which is on the border with Syria and hosts a large population of asylum
seekers.
Methods: Two randomly selected schools operating in the district were included in the
study. Sociodemographic Data forms, Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), Children’s Post-
traumatic Reaction Index (CPRI) were used for evaluations. Data were analysed with SPSS
23.0. P was set at 0.05 (two-tailed).
Results: Most common traumatic experiences via parental report were witnessing explosions
(26.9%), witnessing injuries of extended family/relatives (21.8%) and witnessing deaths of
acquaintances (17.9%). Lifetime traumatic events and lifetime self-injurious behaviour in
children via parental report were 26.9% and 19.9%; respectively. Of 156 students (53.2%
male) with a mean age of 8.8 years (S.D. = 1.3), 13.5% obtained externalizing scores, 11.0%
obtained internalizing scores and 13.5% obtained total scores in the clinical range of
CBCL. 98.7% reported PTSD symptoms in moderate and above severity in CPRI. Most
common traumatic experiences reported by children included hearing explosions/gunshots
(17.3%), damage to residences (17.3%), and witnessing deaths of extended family/
acquaintances (12.8%). Female gender (p = .00), witnessing loss of family members/
acquaintances in Syrian Civil War (p = .01) and clinically significant PTSD symptoms in CPRI.
Conclusion: Children in communities hosting Syrian refugees/asylum seekers may also have
elevated symptoms of PTSD and female gender may be a risk factor for those symptoms.
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Introduction

The Syrian Civil War which has started in 2011 and has
been ongoing for the past five years forced millions of
Syrians into asylum in neighbouring countries, fore-
most among them Turkey [1–3]. Almost three million
asylum seekers and refugees are registered in Turkey
with an additional two million residing in other Middle
Eastern and North African countries [2,3]. It is known
that refugees and asylum seekers are under elevated
risk for various forms of psychopathology with the
most important being post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) [4]. Existing studies conducted among asylum
seekers and refugees residing in Turkey support this

view and report the prevalence of PTSD as being
33.5–61.1% among adults and 10.5–49.4% among chil-
dren [5–10].

The subjective experiences and symptoms of the
hosting populations which have also sometimes experi-
enced similar traumas have received relatively little
attention up to now [8,11–14]. Some of the Turkish
citizens living in Şanlıurfa county have had relatives
from their extended families residing in Syria and
had witnessed their traumas and/or cared for them.
Also, the facts that Turkey signed the Geneva Conven-
tions of 1951 with a geographical limitation (i.e. it does
not denote refugee status to asylum seekers from Non-
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European countries) and that most of the Syrian asy-
lum seekers lived outside of off camps may exacerbate
the burden on local communities and infrastructure
[3]. Suruc district in Şanlıurfa is one of the most
hard-pressed communities in Turkey in this regard
and its population was reported to rise from 101.964
in 2012–232.00 in 2015 [15].

As such, this study aimed to evaluate the effects of
Syrian Civil War in terms of symptoms of psycho-
pathology, traumatic experiences and clinically signifi-
cant post-traumatic stress symptoms as a proxy for
PTSD on Turkish primary school students living in
Suruç. The primary aims were:

(a) To determine the prevalence of psychopathology
as assessed by broad-band scales completed by
parents and/or teachers.

(b) To determine the rates of post-traumatic stress
disorder symptoms as assessed by broad-band
scales completed by parents and narrow-band
scale completed by children themselves.

(c) To determine the rates of lifetime and Syrian Civil
War-related traumatic events in parents and
children.

(d) To evaluate differences in rates of traumatic events
and scale scores between genders.

Methods

Participants and procedures

Recent data suggest that approximately 13.0% of chil-
dren and adolescents worldwide may be affected by
mental disorders associated with dysfunction [16]. A
priori calculation of sample size with PASSTM 14
Power Analysis and Sample Size Software (NCSS
LLC., UT, USA, 2015) yielded 193 participants will

be required to evaluate a proportion of 0.13 at 95.0%
Confidence Interval at a p-value of 0.05 (two-sided)
[17–19]. A priori calculations for t-tests yielded that
210 participants would be required to detect a medium
(d = 0.5) effect size at 95% power and a p-value of 0.05
(two-sided) while those for χ2 tests revealed that a
sample of 145 would yield 95% power for the same
effect size [20].

For the 2014–2015 educational year 231.070 pri-
mary school students (50.8% male) were reported to
receive education in Şanlıurfa county [21]. It was also
found that 30.977 students received formal education
in the Suruç district within the 2015–2016 educational
year and that 30 primary schools operated within the
district with each having five classes. Because each
class reportedly had an average of 33 students the
study universe included 4950 students [22]. Two ran-
domly selected schools (out of 20) operating at the
county centre and were representative of the socio-
economic status of the parents as well as attendance
of Syrian children according to official statistics were
included in the study [21]. Within the third to sixth
grades of those 196 students were enrolled. Due to stu-
dent inattendance, incomplete fulfilment and exclusion
for various reasons 79.6% of the students (n = 156)
could be evaluated. Study flow-chart according to
STROBE Statement is provided in Figure 1 [23].

Institutional Review Board approval prior to com-
mencement of the study was procured from the Ethics
Committee of Hasan Kalyoncu University Institute of
Social Sciences. Approval to contact children, parents
and their teachers was granted by the Suruc Directorate
of National Education.

The study was conducted between May and June
2016. Eligible children and their parents were informed
of study protocols and aims via telephone and a base-
line interview was planned within school hours at the

Figure 1. Study flowchart for evaluating the Syrian Civil War’s effects on Turkish school children residing in Suruc.
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Guidance and Counselling Office. Informed consent
from parents and assent of children were procured
prior to study evaluations. Afterwards, children com-
pleted Post-traumatic Reactions Index for Children
(PTRI-C) at the School Guidance Office with the help
of the principal investigator. Sociodemographic Survey
Forms and parent report forms of Child Behaviour
Checklist 4–18 (CBCL-4/18) were completed by
parents in a separate room. Families of children with
clinically significant symptoms in parent and/or self-
reports were provided feedback and referred for further
evaluations and treatments to the nearest Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry Departments.

Measures

Sociodemographic data form
This form was prepared by the researchers to gather
socio-demographic information pertaining to the
family and children. The questions in this form
include ages, educational and vocational status of
parents, monthly income, and housing (own/rent) sta-
tus. The form also included questions about the effects
of Syrian Civil War (i.e. loss of relatives due to confl-
ict, witnessing loss due to conflict, experiencing injury
due to conflict, witnessing injury due to conflict, wit-
nessing explosions, experiencing kidnappings of/
threats to relatives by conflict parties, experience of
change in family economic status due to refugees/asy-
lum seekers, experience of change in education of chil-
dren due to refugees/asylum seekers, experiencing
change in infrastructure of house due to refugees/asy-
lum seekers, damage to housing due to conflict, life-
time traumatic experience of children [war/armed
conflict, explosion, earthquake, accident, loss of rela-
tives], lifetime self-injurious behaviours of children).
Self-injurious behaviours were operationalized as
instances of intentional cutting, burning, hitting,
bruising, and scalding of children’s own bodies that
were observed by parents.

Child behaviour checklist 4–18 (CBCL- 4/18)
Parent form of the Turkish version of CBCL-4/18 was
used to evaluate behaviours of study participants [24].
CBCL-4/18 1991 form was translated to Turkish by
Erol and colleagues [25]. Internal reliabilities of inter-
nalizing, externalizing and total problem scales at the
original study were found as 0.82, 0.81 and 0.88;
respectively. Test–retest reliability was found to be
0.70 [26]. CBCL-4/18 was used in multiple studies con-
ducted on Turkish youth in the past and has been
found to be valid and reliable [25–28]. In this study
internal reliabilities of internalizing, externalizing and
total problem scales were found to be 0.87, 0.93 and
0.98; respectively. National median scores for Total
Problem Scale Scores were previously found to range
from 19 to 26 (6–11 years old vs. 12–18 years old).

Post-traumatic Reactions Index for Children (PTRI-C)
PTRI-C was developed by Pynoos and colleagues to
evaluate symptoms of stress after traumatic events
[29]. The index includes 20 questions which are scored
as five-choice Likert type scales. The Turkish trans-
lation and reliability/ validity was established by
Erden and colleagues [30]. Cronbach alpha for the
whole scale was 0.75 and test–retest reliability was
found to be 0.86. The scores from PTRI-C may range
from 0 to 100 and similar to the original version scores
of 40 and higher denote clinically significant symptoms
of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder [30–32]. In this
study, Cronbach alpha for the whole scale was found
to be 0.78.

Data analysis

Post hoc calculations revealed that a sample of 156
achieved a power of 80.0% to evaluate proportion of
0.13 at 95.0% Confidence Interval at a p-value of 0.05
[17,33,34]. This sample size achieved 96. 3% power
for χ2 and 87.3% power for t-tests, respectively [20].

Data were analysed with SPSS 23.0 and with Stu-
dent’s t-test for independent samples or their non-
parametric equivalents. Assumptions of normality
were testes with Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Nominal
data were described in numbers and frequencies
while quantitative data were summarized either as
means and standard deviations (S.D.) or medians and
inter-quartile ranges (IQR) depending on normality.
Chi-square tests with either Yates’ or Fisher’s correc-
tions were used to evaluate relationships between nom-
inal data. P was set at 0.05 (two-tailed).

Results

The mean age of the study sample was 8.8 years (S.D. =
1.3) with almost equal ratios from both genders (53.2%
male). The children were mostly attending fourth
(38.5%) and third (27.6%) grades. Mean ages for
mothers and fathers were 37.1 (S.D. = 6.0) and 40.8
(S.D. = 6.8) years; respectively. Half of the families
resided at the county centre while the rest were living
in villages nearby. All of the mothers were housewives
while the fathers mostly worked as artisans (67.3%).
Mothers had mostly primary school educations
(39.7%) or were illiterate (34.6%). Fathers also had lim-
ited educations with 32.7% being primary and 25.6%
being secondary school graduates. The majority of
the families’ income was below the nationally estab-
lished levels of poverty for the year 2016 (91.7%).
Most lived in ramshackle buildings and 75.6% of the
children did not have a room of their own.

Most of the parents of children (72.4%) reported
that they were negatively affected by Syrian asylum see-
kers living in Suruc. Subjectively negative experiences
of parents were listed as economic (56.4%),

PSYCHIATRY AND CLINICAL PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY 813



infrastructural (48.7%), and educational (39.1%) pro-
blems. The most common traumatic experiences
related to Syrian Civil War reported by parents of chil-
dren were witnessing explosions (26.9%), witnessing
injuries of extended family/ relatives (21.8%) and wit-
nessing death of acquaintances (17.9%, Table 1).

The parents reported that 26.9% of their children
experienced life-threatening traumatic events during
their lifetime. Almost one-fifth (19.9%) reported self-
injurious behaviours in their children within their
life-time. The children reported their traumatic experi-
ences as witnessing explosions/gunshots (17.3%),
damage to house (17.3%), witnessing deaths of rela-
tives/acquaintances (12.8%) and being injured them-
selves (8.3%). Median numbers of self-reported
traumatic events for lifetime of children were 5.0
(IQR = 4.0).

Among the whole sample 13.5% obtained externa-
lizing scores, 11.0% obtained internalizing scores and
13.5% obtained total scores in clinical range of the
CBCL (Table 2). The corresponding rates for attention
problems and thought problems were 3.2% and 7.1%;
respectively. Almost 8% of children (7.7%) scored in
the clinical range for delinquent behaviours while
1.3% scored in this range for aggressive behaviours.
Clinically significant anxiety/depression, somatic com-
plaints, social problems and social withdrawal were
reported in 0.6%, 3.2%, 6.4% and 7.1%; respectively.

No difference between genders could be found in
terms of clinically significant CBCL 4/18 scores. Signifi-
cantly higher lifetime and Syrian Civil War-related
traumatic experiences were reported in children with
clinically significant somatic complaints (Mann–Whit-
ney U test, Z=−2.1, p = .03 and Z=−2.4, p = .02;
respectively). Children with clinically significant delin-
quent behaviours experience significantly higher indi-
cators of poverty (Z=−2.5, p = .01). Mean T scores
for Post-traumatic Stress Problems Subscale of
CBCL-4/18 for males and females were found to be
54.4 (S.D. = 1.4) and 37.2 (S.D. = 0.0); respectively.
When a cut-off of 70 or higher was used nine children
(5.8% of the whole sample, 77.8% male) demonstrated
PTS Problems at clinical range according to parental
reports (Table 2).

Mean score for PTRI- C in the study sample was
41.0 (S.D. = 9.9) with girls having significantly higher

scores (49.7 vs. 33.4, Student’s t-test, p < .0001). It
was previously reported that children with scores of
25 or higher in PTRI-C may have significant symptoms
of PTSD and that scores of 40 and above may corre-
spond to a clinical diagnosis of PTSD [30–32]. When
those criteria are applied rate of moderate–severe
PTSD symptoms was found to be 98.7% while 48.1%
of the sample may have symptoms corresponding to
a clinical diagnosis.

Bivariate analyses revealed relationships between
female gender (p = .00, Fisher’s exact test, Phi = 0.9),
parental report of loss of family member/acquaintances
in Syrian Civil War (p = .01, Fisher’s exact test, Phi =
0.22) and clinically significant PTSD symptoms in
CPTS-RI. There was also a trend level association
between clinical levels of social withdrawal in P-
CBCL-4/18 and clinically significant PTSD symptoms
in CPTS-RI (p = .06, Fisher’s exact test, Phi = 0.17).

Conclusions

In this cross-sectional study we evaluated a sample of
Turkish school children residing in a community
with a large influx of Syrian asylum seekers and refu-
gees and attending third to sixth grades of two schools
located at the district centre in terms of life-time trau-
matic experiences, traumatic experiences pertaining to
Syrian Civil War, life-time self-injurious behaviour,
parent and self-reported PTSD symptoms and psycho-
pathology as reported by parents and teachers. As a
result, we found that most of the children and their
families lived in poverty and that their living conditions
were inadequate. Most of the parents had negative per-
ceptions of hosting asylum seekers/refugees and one-
fourth to one-fifth reported trauma-related to Syrian
Civil War. Almost one-fourth of parents reported life-
time psychological trauma in their children while one-
fifth reported that their offspring displayed self-injur-
ious behaviours. Up to 17.3% of children reported wit-
nessing explosions/gunshots during the conflict and
damaged houses. Among the whole sample 13.5%
obtained externalizing scores, 11.0% obtained interna-
lizing scores and 13.5% obtained total scores in clinical
range of the CBCL completed by parents. Clinically

Table 1. Parent-reported traumatic experiences related to
Syrian Civil War in Turkish.schoolchildren residing in Suruc
county.
Experience Rate (n, %)

Witnessing explosions 42.0 (26.9%)
Witnessing injuries of others 34.0 (21.8%)
Witnessing deaths of relatives and acquaintances 28.0 (17.9%)
Damage to housing 26.0 (16.7%)
Witnessing kidnappings of relatives and acquaintances 25.0 (16.0%)
Death of family members 11.0 (7.1%)
Injuries of family members 4.0 (2.6%)

Table 2. T scores in parent reports of Child Behaviour Checklist
for 4–18 years old children according to gender.

Male (n = 83) Female (n = 73) P*

Social problems 43.7 (2.1) 40.7 (2.1) >0.05
Social withdrawal 49.2 (1.9) 42.5 (3.8) >0.05
Somatic complaints 48.0 (0.0) 42.8 (0.0) >0.05
Anxiety/ depression 60.8 (4.2) 42.9 (7.0) >0.05
Internalizing problems 55.2 (1.5) 41.7 (5.3) >0.05
Thought problems 44.3 (0.0) 42.6 (2.5) >0.05
Attention problems 48.6 (8.5) 42.6 (0.0) >0.05
Delinquent behaviours 49.6 (1.5) 48.5 (9.3) >0.05
Aggressive behaviours 45.3 (4.1) 44.5 (9.1) >0.05
Externalizing problems 46.8 (1.9) 45.9 (9.7) >0.05
Total problem score 49.7 (2.8) 43.2 (6.4) >0.05

*Student’s t-test for independent samples
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significant PTSD symptoms were found in 5.8% of chil-
dren via parental and 48.1% via self-report scales.

In our sample, there were no significant differences
between genders for CBCL scores. Studies conducted in
countries with various cultures, including Turkey, have
reported that males displayed elevated levels of
externalizing symptoms when evaluated with CBCL
[24–28]. Our results do not support those observations.
The lack of gender differences in our sample for exter-
nalizing disorders as measured by CBCL may be due to
sampling and/or reporting bias. The parents may have
limited opportunities to observe behavioural problems
of their children and addition of teacher reports may
have changed our results. Because parents received
support from the principal investigator for completion
of forms, limited literacy may not be an explanation for
our findings. Further studies on similar samples may
benefit from gathering information from multiple
informants.

Girls are known to report elevated rates of interna-
lizing and PTSD symptoms in self-report scales and in
accordance with those observations mean scores
female children in PTRI-C in our sample were signifi-
cantly higher [16,29–32]. Concordance of internalizing
symptoms with parent reports are known to be limited
and similar to those observations parents in our study
reported lower rates of PTSD symptoms among their
children with no significant difference between genders
[16,24–32].

Previous studies conducted on Syrian children
with refugee/asylum seeker status living in Turkey
have reported rates of clinically significant psycho-
pathology (including PTSD) as 10.5–49.4% among
children [5–10]. There are no studies to determine
the prevalence of PTSD on nationally representative
samples of Turkish schoolchildren with existing
studies focusing on traumatized populations
[28–32]. In the National Comorbidity Survey Repli-
cation- Adolescent Supplement (NCSR-A) con-
ducted in the US lifetime rate of PTSD was found
to be 5.0% in adolescents with a female preponder-
ance (8.0% vs. 2.3%) [35,36]. However, the rate of
PTSD in younger children is not known. Risk factors
for PTSD in youth include exposure variables related
to trauma, female gender, previous traumatic experi-
ences, preexisting psychopathology, parental psy-
chopathology and low social supports [35,36]. Our
results suggest that post-traumatic stress symptoms
may be prevalent among hosting populations and
be associated with female gender, life-time trauma
exposure and loss.

The rate of clinically significant PTSD symptoms
and psychopathologies as evaluated by CBCL were
similar to those reported previously. The similarity in
rates of clinically significant psychopathology between
our sample of Turkish youth and those reported pre-
viously for Syrian youth may be explained by the

geographical proximity of Suruc to the Turkish–Syrian
border and by the fact that children in our sample have
relatives living in Syria. That is; geographical, cultural
and social proximity of the traumatic experiences per-
taining to the Syrian Civil War may have affected chil-
dren in our sample.

Our findings should be evaluated within their limit-
ations. Firstly, the cross-sectional design of our study
precludes hypotheses on causality. Secondly, the rates
of non-retention and attrition were high. Analysis
revealed that those with missing data were poorer
and had less educated parents suggesting that even
among our sample of disadvantaged youth, the results
may not be generalizable to those with elevated risk
factors for psychopathology. Thirdly, the dependence
on parental and self-report scales for determining psy-
chopathology and lack of structured clinical evalu-
ations of children may reduce reliability. Fourth, self-
and parental- reports may be subject to recall, desir-
ability and reporting bias. Fifth, the findings may not
be generalized to students attending schools outside
the county centre. Despite those limitations, our results
suggest that children in communities hosting Syrian
refugees/asylum seekers may also have elevated symp-
toms of PTSD and that female gender may be a risk fac-
tor for those symptoms. The subjective experiences and
symptoms of the hosting populations which have also
sometimes experienced similar traumas have received
relatively little attention up to now and should be
further studied.
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